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Chronicle
New plot for book-buyingv
may end long-line- story

Fl'M Ice Ct'Nffl brought SCS atUNl'lta onto IIM mall Wedneadayaltemoon:-d eaplt• the cool

... ther. JIii Terry at•• atackN cone durfi,g the tradlllon.l Ice cf'Nm glv..way aponaor9d
by the Unlnnlty Program BOllnt.
'

A new book-buying system
at the SCS bookstore should
eliminate the long waiting
period and lines at . peak
buying · times, \ according to
Toy Ward, bookbuycr for the
..-SCS bookstore.
The plan is scheduled · to
start tht beginning of fall
quarter.
Students will not be able 10 ·
enter -the store to find and
purcli~ their books as they
have in the past, Ward said .
Instead, lists of books will
be available to students at
booths which will be in the
hallway in front of the
bookstore in Stewart HaJI,
Ward said .
The 'lists will contain book
titles; prices and instructors
who use the book. Students
will use the list to fill out order
forms , for their books. Both
new and used books will be
listed, she added.
After an order form is filled
out, it will be turned in to a
bookstore employee at a
booth. The form will be given
to - ~
-unner" in the
bookstore who will gather the
books to fill the order, ac•
cording to Ward.
When the order is filled , the
student's name or number will
be called . The student can then
ent"er the store and pay for the
books and make additional
purchases.
Students will stand in one of
two lines to pay for books one for books only and one
for notebooks, T-shirts and
other items available at the
bookstore, Ward said .
._
"The new system is theO nly
alternative to the crowds and

Rabbi explains Judaism traditions
"The Jewish pcop_le evolved an idea of being a
A Jewi~on's concep~ of Judiis'm must be
looked at with an inner view and an outer view to _..D.ation through a collective or communal exavoid ·intellectual schizophrel'fia , acoordfog to
perience that cou ld be called religious,'' Adler
_ Moshe Adler, a r~bbi from the Hillel FoirrftB'(jon ,
said . TJ!at experience was writt~n in the Torah,
the Jewish camptJS miriistry at the University of
what Christians call the OlcfTestament a nd what
Minnesota.
Adler himself called the Hebrew Bible.
-Adler spoke at the first of a four-par! series on
From that . developed the orienting experience
Judaism sponsored by tl;te Christians in
which pointed the-Jews to where they were going,
Cooperation, a joint effort of Luthe"ran, Roman
and the root experience which taught them where
Cat holic , and United Ministries clergy who
they had been.
·
sponso r s~h and discussion sessions at
The root experience is based on two words,
Newman Terr""ace Pizza Wednesdays at noon .
Adler said, liberate and covenant.
·
. The inner view is the way Jews sci themselves in
The liberation was the slaves' esca pe from
- -.he Bible -- as part of the o ngoing tradition of
Egypt, led by Moses who had an experience at a
Judaism. The outer view is one taken to enmountain in the desert t~at they felt was "more
compass the historical perspective in. which the
than a volcano, " Adler said . II was " the way God
tradition of Judaism .. has been a part. Both are
happened to us.' '
That tradition is part of the inner view of the
necessary tO live in that traOition .
Adler first defined what a Jew is by describing
Jews, the personal orientation of their thought s.
Ad
ler says he prays 10 1he God o f gra ndpa,
what a Jew is not . "First of all , we are not a
meaning Abra ha m a nd Isaac, Rebecca a nd Leah ,
race," Adler said, adding that Jews a re found in
and sees the Bible as a family a lbum .
every race in the wo rld . _J ews are also no t a n ethnic
At the same time , the escape of the Jews was
gro up. The behavio!.-'. of the stereotypical Jew
part o f history a ni:I is seen fro m the o uter view.
evolved fr o m the behaVio r of J ewish peopl e fr o m
eastern E·urope who lived in New Yo rk f6r a few
•"That represented a n ac l of God in hum an
history," Adler said .
·
ge nera tions and deve loped a lifestyle thro ugh
But tha t was no t the end. "God keeps on
incorporating characteris tics fr om ot her et hnic
Conllnu ed on p1ge 7
gro ups.

hassles given the space we have
at the present time," Ward
said .
Lack of access to wheelchair
. students and .
little or no
opportunity to restock bookS
during the buying rush were
other reasons Ward cited for
the new system . " It's the
students who get hurt when
adequate Facilities aren't
available,'' she.said.
The b'bofst'ore has been
temporarily located in what
used to be the old universit y
cafeteria since 1965, according
to Ward.
Ward looked weary and
laughed a little as she began
the 62-year saga of the SCS
bookstore.
"Back in 1964, we owned
Ward 's Chatterbox, which
was formerly Almie's and
located where Atwood is now.
We had ·a bookstore upstairs
and a cafeteri, downstairs, "
she said.
·
Almie's, which was also
known as The College Inn,
was built in 1919 by Louis
Ward, father of Richard
Ward , SCS bo o k s tore
manager. He sold it during the
Depression to Almie Hinz, a
cook who worked at the Inn
and ran the store until 1964.
" lg, 1964, we lost the
Chatterboi""'due tO university
expansion, " Ward said .
"We owned what is n6w the
Delta . Zeta house. We had
alternative plans 10 put a
bookstore there. The location
was excellent, but there was a
variance in city codes which
didn't allow. for businesses to
be located in residential areas . ·

-
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Instructors accept students' excuses;
try to maintain fairness, friendships
student. "Thanks a lot .,... between Merrick and her
thanks a.._ lot for un• students because she gets to
, derstanding. "As he leaves the know the political science
Note: This Is the last story in a office; 0 sly grin crosses his · majors well, she said.
thru•part stria dealing with foceonithe1ilughs.
''Some students who come
the connection between su
to sec me arc very friendly,"
and 1radts at SCS. This .story
An uncommon situation? Merrick said. "Anyway, I
deals with ways students Not at SCS, according to think it's friendliness," she
approach Instructors to better many instructors.
said. "I don 't think the
their grades and how some
Instructors often change students arc just attempting to
instructors react.
grades for "sad stodcs" such get better grades.
as a relative .dying, according
"I wouldn't · wa nt to
A student shuffles slowly to Al Stensland, assistant . misjudge a student," she said.
toward his instructo'r's office, professor of interdisciplinary "I'd feel really badly if a
'looking down at his feet as he studies at-SCS.
student was being fricpdly
en ters the room. " I flunked
"If a student comes to me just to get a better grade.
the test Friday because my with an excuse because he
"I would never give a
grandlJla died and I was prelty couldn't get something done student a B instead of a C just
upset af/ week," he soys, for class, I believe him," said because I liked the student,"
avoiding the instructor's eyes Dorothy Wollin, a psychology she said . "I don 't want
as he shifts his feet un--· instructoratSCS.
students to confuse personal
comfor:tobly.
· " UnJcss I have ceason to feelings with the professional
"Oh, I'm. sorry," soys the disbelieve him, I just assume waylhavetotreatthcm."
instructor sympotheticafly, he's telling the trutl!," Wollin
Students who feel they have
gazing at tlie student w{th said.
....
to _,i~ratia te::- them selves
evident concern. "Why .dicfn 'I
'' I treai students with the dishOl'lesdy with instructors do
you tefl me before you look same amount of respect they so for a number of reasons,
thetest?,"sheasks.
would treat me," said Janna according to John Standahl, a
"Wefl, you said you lower Merrick, assistant professor of psychologist at Human
grades when we don't take the political science at SCS.
Technologies in Willmar.
tests on time, so I thought I
"My normal route is to
"They've somehow learned
better toke it anyway," he. penalize work, but if I feel a to use lhat approach earlier in
said, evenly meeling her eyes.
person has a problem, I'll life,"·Standahl said.
Uneasily shifting her gat~- bend over backward to help
These
students
have
the instructor opens her him," Merrick said."I have to discovered . techniques that
gradeboole and begins paging - look at the class as 'a whole have hClpcd them get wha(
thrOuihit. He;fingerstopsot .and try to treat everyone they wanted when they were
the student's name. She looks equally," she added.
younger and that similar
puufed as l'te studies his
"If someone tells • me a techniques will have an effect
grades.
parent has died, or calls and on college instructOrs, ac•
"Youdidn'tdotooweflon sayShe'sinthchospital,lgive cordingtoStandahl.
the
mid•quorter exam, the person a viable alternative
Stensland _agreed. "For
either," she says. She·hesitotd (to an assignment or. test)," some· people, it!s the next
for a moment. " But /'fl let she added.
logical step in what they did in
you.take this test over because
Instructors should not think an earlier age," he said. "It's
·of your situation," she S!!YS, they are " better than the an evolutionary thing.
,
shulling the book. _"Will you students," according to
"Before they were crying
be ready sometime 11e.x1 Merrick.
and smiling," he said. · Now
' w~kO?h•.•_ su,·,... ,· a••s the r,,.Menadn,hy_
ps _faculty/ student they .are still using their
1
~
.,.
-have· developed ' cmo~ions, but in a different
by BelSy Gunderson
Associale Editor

✓

,.

L.a.=---..J-----"L-__......._=__...__,
way.
Fear of failure often causes
students to approach in•·
structors this way, according
to WOITrn .
"Some just don't think they
can succeed any other way,"
Stensland said.
Some students who take this
approach do it even if they are
not doing badly in a class ••
they just figure they need help,
according to Standahl.
· Stndcnts have made up
excuses to better their grades
evcnwhen" theydonotcare,"
according to Stensland.
Some just like to see if they
can get away with it, he added.
There arc a number of
reasons why a student sexually
harasses an instructcir, ac•
cording to Wollin:
In some cases, an instructor
is sexually harassed by a
student because the student
does not think it is immoral,
WOilin said.
"For some, the grade is only

a by-product," she said. The
cause is that the student is
simply attracted tp the in•
structor, she a~ed.
"Sometlffl'es a person wants
love and simply wants
someone to pay attention,"
she added.
In rare cases, it could be a
form of a person's lifestyle,
according lo Wollin.
" If . a person believes in
conning, he'll con for
anything.
He'll
get
friends to pay his wa)>, .and
he' ll try to get his grades the
same way," she said.
It is questionable whether
an instructor will change a
student 's grade if · a
proposition is acc'cpted, ac•
cording to Stensland.
"lt~s one thing to say You'll
change a grade; it's another
thing to do it," he said.
"If a grade is changed, it
could be a subconscious rather
than a conscious decision," he
added.

-ination attempt creates unstable ~ock market ...~r moments
What seemed like the everyday, "I started moving up rapidly. The Dow
need more cash, mom a,;,d dad," Jones Average went down about six
phone call was quite unusual for one points in those five minutes," he said.
SCSstudcnt.
However.,
with
Ken nedy 's
Upon reaching her father, the assassination, it was down about 21
• student was surprised ·by his excited, points, he added.
disturbed tone of voice. He was a
Looking back at the record, the
stockbroker, and the president had just president's health has has .an impact on
been shot.
·
business and the s t ~ e .
While upsets in the stock market
Presidenl Garfield-Business ac•
have always been temporary following tivities had been rising for more than
the uncx~· death or illness of-Ir-" two years at the time Garfield was
president, business trends do change shot. Business dropped as he lirigcRa
during that brief, unstable period.
, between ttre and death. After hi s
· Following the attempt on President · .Meth, however, the business pace grew
- Ronald Reagan's life, trading in the to new heights.
area haulted, according to Lynn Petit,
President McKinley-In this case, the ·
of St. Cloud' s Piper, Jaffray and stock market showed the greatest
Hopwood office.
impact. Stock prices fell S.S pt.rccnt in
The exchange halted for about five the two days after the assassination.
minutes, Petit said, "but once we The market sank lower in succeeding
found out Reagan was OK, everything weeks, despite assurances from the new

·N£lUS
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s
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• Perms
• Styled Cut s
Braiding • Atwood

*

The Head Shop

President, Theodore Roosevelt, that he
would continue McKinle>:'s policies.
President Harding-His death had
almost n? influen~e on business or stock pnces. Busmess had already
staned a gentle slide several months
cirlier which continued under Har•
ding 's successor, Calvin Coolidge.
Presldenl Roos-evelt-;Busincss had
reached a peak a few months before
Theodore Roosevelt died of a cerebral
hcmmorhage. ~hen .World War II
ended, stock pnces rose. Overarr.-iric
recession was primarily a readjustment
to peace, little innuenced . ~Y
Roosevelt's death.
Pres.Iden~ lffiin~y-Stock prices fel_l
~3 percent m 4P minutes after Kennedy
was shot. However, the market
~unced , back -sharplr showing .· the
mvestors co~~dcnc~ m the the . new
Johnson admm1strat1on .

CASH
We pay c ■ sh · for:
Clan rings $20 to S220
W• ddlng•banda $10 to s,20

The

Gold Exchange , Inc .
$ul1t20l S INm1 Counl1S.n•B~!ldl1t9 .
1c,011fr01t1 S.1,1, C,ou,oed1

Phone: 255•0586

Eisenhower's lllness•-Aftcr the
president was struck by a heart auack,
the market plunged 32 paints and .
finally fell 2_0 percent the following
month. After other Eisenhower
illnesses, the stock market dropped for
a day~ovcrcd.
WIison's lllnen.•Thc president
collapsed. in September, J9W--Stock
prices did not falter -· instead went
higher.
~
Psychology plays a big part in 1he
condition of the stock market at any
given time, PetHSaid. " Often it is the
way people 'perceive' the economy to
be--rather than where it actually is in
relation to ca_r ~or interest rates_:•
Overall; tre'nds have shown thal i( is
the basic forces at work within the
economy, not.,the death of a president
(or possi ble death), that affect the
market the most.
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cscuted,April 16 in
c;: culture and history
1e eu, wilr be- discussed
b an address on 1be econ
'1ical implications of Mid

uctlon.
Open 10 the Public without

the ev'enl will be conducted
"
"" ~
Aiauddin Samarrai, ~ pr
of tiistory and director of the
East> studiei progr&m, will spe8t
0 The Near East IU\._d Europe in tfie P

a.m. 10 I p .m.

Modem Period."
A discussion ·of "The Middle Easl
and th~·west in Modern Times" will be
delivered by caesar Farah, professor
of Middle East and lslamic "5tudies at
the University of ~innesota.
=:.,.,.... ·
Concludini speaker ~wi~ be Oafy
, Prevost, assislant professor
1overnmeot at .St~ John's Univer
discussi~ '"The Politics of Oil."

nal conferences. •~acuity

_

l~PAN-CoOversa1ional English is
one of the courses Glenn Stocker. SCS
speech cominunication pi'ofcssor, will
be teaching as a visiting professor to
Akita University, Japan.
Stocker bq;an a t:wo--year 1eaching
assignment · under the sponsorship of
1be Japanese Ministry or Education
April I,. HiS assignnlent is ·within the
~ollcge of Education, similar to a
college of liberaJ studies in the United

ha've fri~nds Or relativ

~nc!':.rJ:e~=
1:1::h~:!t
lions
as soon as ,possible/--'

1

in
d. More information is available

h the· Center of, Continuirig

'

'
-': .
HALENBECIII: HA[L ' SOUTH-An
evening of i'ecreation, sponsored by the· ·
SCS Alumni A~ation, is SChcdulcd
~ fo t.61;'.m...to midniiht April Uk,
'
!.. The event' is open tO aJumhi , their
spouses ind · iuests, :'I friends of ,, the
~Upivcrsity amt SCS faculty and staff., !
according to Thomas Macgilliv91y, ,

J'

~~1tJ:,:tctr~~·.Th.%C:uf!::l:i!~,~~
Macgillivrax._said>

b8~:1t~~nts' afr!!s, tak!wi::i~~~
volleyball ani:I traclt · as well as .; a

~~~·~r ~~u:-:~n~w:'! :i,rt
prescn1cd. . ·

,

~t;:,:lish is .a populai- su.bject am~n~
Japanese students, according to
Stocker. "Many students elect to study
English in school, but very few have a
mastery of conversational Englisl\,' ' he
said addin& thal he will probably be the
only native Engl_istt.::.tjiE"lker o'h. the
campus of 4,090 students.
A member. of the speech com•
munication departmegt since 1978,
Stocker holds a master of arts degree
from the University of North Dakota
and a doctorate from Wayne State
University.

,-.. .
_All Stadenll uul Facalt,

fort Apache
the Bronx

1
-

(R) 7:00_-9:20

................... ,.... . .....

c-........................

Handicap
Awareness Week

--

~ -

Aprll&-9~-

*Sa.lit,atlo-.t,

*ArfO..--7:00-9:10

10-HI

Airplane

<R)

*Iid-olfC._:,
"A DiHnat ~ "

-** ••
,..,_ "Folio. "" faloi, Brid Roei"
For more information contact Handicapped Student
Seroicu Atwood Rm. 142 255-3111
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Viewpoint
·v

Unreported sexual harassment cause of problem
Because sexual harassment is a problem in
society, it is not unusual that it is a problem
atSCS.
. However, that problem does not stem
. from the administration -- rather, it stems
from the ·fact that many incidents of severe
sexual harassment go unreported b.y
students and. instructors.
_
_
Complaints of sexual harassn!eh1 filed by
students ·against .instructors have led to the
eventual release of some of these instructors. In each of the complaints filed,
the administration has taken effective and
. appropriate action to handle the problem .
However, many of these incidents go
""- unreported because of student ap-

prehension. lncidents in which the the instruclor encourages the exchange of sexual
activi_ty for1 a grade are illegal as well as
degrading to the student. Afterward, _the
student isfaced with feelings of ·confusion,
fear and, in some cases, guilt. It is these
feelings that stop the student from reporting
the incidents.
·
Although not as common, sexual
harassment of instructors has also created
problems. Like students, instructors are also
faced with feelings of confusion and guilt.
They question whether they have
unknowingly encouraged this behavior by
students. And, . as in the cases of the
students, · many of the incidents go

unreported.
People must realize that if they are
sexually harass~d. there is so_mething they
can do about it. An incident of sexual
harassment can be reported to any faculty
member, chairperson, dean or any other
administrator. Furthermore, a person will
not be subject to further h_arassment after
-'thecomplaint is filed.
·
.
Because SCS is an open university in
which students are free 10 talk to the ad·ministration, there is no reason for these
incidents to continue. People who do ffOt
report them are only encouraging them to
continue.

Booga-Booga, creationist ·story must be t~ught·side-by-side
many other individuals as possible from being schools instead Or creatiollism.
•
.
corruptedbytheworksofthe~vil.
But in California, and all~. ;:;;~est of the
It is this sort of "back to ignorance" movement country, for that matter,..creati
·
I kinds arc
that fosters emotionalism rather than rationalism. coming out of the churches and into the courtrooms
The most amazing thing is, the books these dcmagogs trying to force their beliefs to be taught side by side
wish to ban ate acknowledged works Of fine ·with Darwin , ct al, and to let the by-now-confused
literature. The primary reason held for banning student make the choice between the two.
books is that they depict, lifestyles and occurrences
What can be done? Where should the line be
outside of the experience of the book banners, and drawn bctw.ccn church and state?
therefore are held up as inherently sinful. God knows
If the creationists want to have their way, the rest
we don 't want to put ideas in th~ heads of our of us can allow it only if the idea is carried to it
children! Any ideas! Kids shouldn ' t be smart, at least logical conclusion. As novelist Robert ~A. Heinlin
The founding fathers of the United States were not as smart as Ma and Pa.
suggests, if one theory of creatiOn (Judea-Christian)
very wise men . Not godless , they demanded the rights
Another back-to-the-Bible bonehead target is must be taught in sch9ols, they all must be taught!
that were endowed upon them by their creator, and creationism which recently received a lot of attcntioll
The freedom from religious persecution is also a
paid for them with their lives, their fortunes, and in California. The basic idea of creationism is that tcnctofourgovcrnmcntandifonereligion'scrcation
their .sacred honor. But, being wise ·i nen, they the following, word for word, is truC:_:_ ~
ethic must be taught ; the equal time principle only
separated the institution of the Church from the
demands that all of them should.
instrumentation of gOvcrnment".
In the beginning God creaJed Jhe Heavens and Jhe
This should raise very interesting curriculums.
The separat ion of ch urch and state is a fun- Earth. The Earth was without form or void and the
There have been literally hundreds of religions,
damcntal tenet of the government of our count ry. ~ spirit of God moved across 1he wa1ers.
----ideologies, and mythologies followed by man during

· • !!in~odSE~!}t
......

.Jr.Ill

- ==---=;!!=========------=-

:i:,f.2~~~~~i!~~~

so~ ~=~:~;•~~hcis:dti:rc~:~~~
of conservatism - that seems to be engulfing the
country at the moment is a group of religious zealots
ben~posing their '' morality" upon the rest of
those godless people who dare to think freely. _ Burning records;-tfa nning books and ousti ng
"liberal\! ~dates arc but a few of the activi ties of
these "chosen" iridividuals.
Far from being free-thinkers, these individuals; by
virtue of their close association with and under the
personal guidance of the Supreme Being, seek tO
keep their children, the children of others and as

· eeautiful poet ry )luh? Nice, well-written, stirring, ~~sct::~i~~.=n~ ~:r~~rhl~s~ev~~~ i:~~~:~yv~~~~r~
simple. But as some person in the personals column Tca~e, and you must teach them all .• from
m the back of the pape,r continues to pomt ou t, Yaweti to ~ Allak to Booga-Booga to the Gods ,
semantically, n adds up to not_l!JJ:!.g A big fat zero.
of the Eskimo.
Now, I don' t behcvc in"'tnc "Just happened"
That is why this particularly chauvani~sion
theory either, but, scientifically, the "just hap-- must be nipped in the bud. Back to basics doesn't
pcned" theory holds the most c.r~encc and is by far simplify anything, answer questions eas ily , a:aJ:..._
the most l~cally ~lievable. .
.
_,.
.
provide easy alternatives. You believe what you
It's no .great crime to behcv~ -m the creat1'?n ~.wa~t, but the 1.aJ'~YS I can believe what J want an.d
expressed m the poetry o&-Gcnes1s, but the thconcstif until the law- is changed , and the United States 1s
evolution and of astronomy ~re the most readily ruined forever , let's leave it at that.
·
provable, and that is why they. arc taught in today's
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Letters to the Editor
thing.
Apparentl y, they are . more concerned with making cutesy comments
than with saying what they mean, or
meaning what they say.
It is heartening to know that in the
micl.st or such people , there are others
who are willing to set aside poli 1ical
affinities
and
co nd emn
the
assassination attempt for what it really
is : a selfish, nihilistic assault not only
on our elected leader, but also on the
rules which enable us to maintain a
stable and just society .
·

Assassination
OearEdilor:

In the hours immediately following
th e attempt ed assass ination of
President Reagan , the pre~ailing
reaction I heard circulating among my
fellow students took one of the
following form s: " The 'aid fogey
deserved it, ' ' or ' 'It doesn't bother me,
1 didn ' t . vote for him,!' or " Great!
Now maybe my loan will come
through." -Th es e tasteless , ill considered comments lead me 10
conclude that there exists at SCS a
large number o'f anarchis1s and boobs.
-Apparently, the anarchists have
faith that assassins are heroic people,
motivated undoubtedly by strong Dear F.dltor:
humanistic values and are possessed of

John Olepholz
Junior

Abo_rt·1on

te°~~~~? r:Srrt~~i::

!~~~u;!~d~o;\;n1

situation. I will describe the
ramifications and ask for your verdict
or decision . The father is an alcoholic ,
the mother is syphilitic, one child deaf,
one mentally-re1arded, another dear,
one child born dead , the mother is
pregnant again . Should she have an
abortion?"
·
The class emphatically agrees the
abortion should be done. The
professor smiled and shook his head,
" You just aborted Beethoven.' '
Important deci sions d_eserve tiine for
deep
though I.
How
many
" Beet~ovens" have we.killed?·

sti~u~~~f~iPS following as- thought

Monica Myklebust
Senior
Biology

F"·ore1·gner

" foreign s1uden1 incidents" and the
ones most usually reported are those or
a negati ve nature.
Other events al so occur , 1hose or a
more posi1i ve nature, but for some
reason do not gel in the headlines.
One such event happened recently.
As one class was leaving its room and
a nother was entering, one or the
students noticed a wallet on the floor .
Picking it up, he noticed that it con tained a large sum of cash. He immedia1ely sought the instructor and
turned it in. Since the wallet contained
a student I.D. card, it was promptl y
returned to the owner .
For crea1ing tliis "foreign student
inciden1, " Jalil Arami-.Nikjeh , an
Iranian student , should be com mended .
Perhaps all this sugges1s that people
ought to be judged by 1heir individual

A*~~v~~~!~~~t political postures of

Dea~ ~ilor:

controversial leaders from o'ffi ce, The
A professor in an eastern University ,
In the recent past there have been
boobs , if pressed on the issue, may illustrating the dangers of snap some events which resulted in quick,
concede that the attempt on the . judgment, addressed his class as often unthinking, reactions regarding
President's life was not such a good follow s: " Consider this · famil y international students. These become

G. Herda
Geography Department

ROffuR"
ROffUR

I--

R<>fftm·

* Perms * styled cuts

Abortion. a ~oman·~ choice. Conl ldent lal. l am,ly planning
and counseling servi ces; lree pregnancy tes1ing. all ages
se,ved. Midwest Health eenl~r for Women, a non•Prolit
orgamzal ion, Oownlown Mpls. 16 12)332·2311 .

* Braiding * Atwood

The Head Shop

Intramural
Softbali Clinic .
.
-Req~ Trainl,- for Officiating IM ~ii- _
.

---

~

'

'

'.

~

.:.-

-

April 7 HAH So. 308

April 8 Southside Park

4.-00 pm. WheMIRffi umpire?
ASA rule Interpretation
_ Intramural rukTlilterpretatlon
5:00
5:4$-.Test
Dismiss .
6:30

4.-00 pm. Dress for partlcipQtlon

EO

-

5:00

5:30 -6:30

7:00

on the fleld..Roil..or..shlne
Field Interpretation
ljmplres--drlH
_,Scrimmage
Revle)Y'fest & score&--

Dlsmlss

-

Participants should note that the clinic Is over two days and requires
attendance on both dates. CNnlc participants with successful test and
field results areellglble to officiate Intramural softball at $4.00 per game.

Register at Intramural - Rec Sports
HAH So~ 120 255-3325
5 100 fee includes ASA Rule Book

-

l.
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Arts & Entertainment
Art Survey' exhibit asks:
If artist calls it art, is it?
I

by Ltt Henschel

St1ffWrittr
Arc surveys art?
That question may be in
the minds of many as they
view Don Cclcnder's An
Surveys, exhibit in the Kichlc
Visual Ar"t Center Gallery.
...Can the brash reali!(ll=<>f
paper and print be considered
art? Docs the art concept lie
in line and form or plan and
content?
The exhibit opened
Wednesday night and will be
on display through Ap(il 17.
Celendcr bas displaxed his
su rveys in museu ms
throughout the world. He.is
describ'cd as a "conceptual
artist'.' by Kiehlc Gallery
Diiector, Ted Shcrarts.
A conceptual artist is one
who is more concerned with
co ncepts of an art piece, than
with the piece itself, Sherarts
said.
·
· ·
Cclender's concept appears
to be peoples' reactions to art
and ·artists. For, after all, .
might not one argue that art
is only art when it is so
designated?
,
The exhibit contains .three
_art surveys, Shcrarts said.
Most of the surveys in the·
exhibit include pictures of the
people surveyed .
"Parental Attitudes
Survey" is a survey of the
parents of artists. They were
asked their thoughts con•
cerning thicr son or daughter
being a profess ional artist.
One artist receiving the
survey discussed the
proficiency of hi s eleven-year•
old son as an artist.

-

"Opinions of Working
People Concerning the Arts"
asked w·orking people what
they thought about the arts.
Typical questimls included
'' Would you pay as much for
an art piece as you would for
-your car? " and "Do you
think tax money shOuld be
U sed to suPport artists?.!.:.
"Recommendations of 900
Travel Agents About Art"
questioned what art pieces
travel agents would
recomfflend clients sec. What
art is considered important
for tourists 10 sec by travel
agents? This exhibit includes
pictures of each pf th_e places
and/or art objects recom•
mended .
Cclcndcr, who is one of the
nation 's majpr conceptual
artists, has had his work on
~i!Ci~~~~a~:tw!~r!; i~hio,
. several Italian museums in
Venice, Florcilcc, and Milan.
His work has alsO been on
display in Sidney, Australia
and Buenos Aires, Argentina.
· Celeflder is a professor of
art history at Macalester
College. This is his first
exhibit at SCS, according to
Sherarts.
Kiehlc gallery is open from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
except Tuesdays wtien it is
open from 8 a.m . to 9 p.m .
The exhibit is free and
open 10 the public. It is
sponsored by the Student
Activities Committee and 1he
art department.
"It (CelendCr's exhibit) is
the weirdest show we have
~r had here." Sherarts said .
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ShlrkyHolz:rr,voice
8 p.~ .• Benedicta Ans Cm1cr'Audi1orium
- CoUqcorSI. Benedict .

Music
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Pfl'C911N1l~Coattr1

Moms llnacl, conductor
8p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium
~

Ct.lhcdraJ Htah School Concert Bsnd, Choir and
Orchcslrti
•
l p.m., Benedk:u AruCmter AuditOfium
Colleaeors,. ~ k t
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TomAllcn,plano
8 p.m .~tewan Hall Audi torium
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Rock, R& B, 1M111 ■nd bebop
8 P-~·• Atwood Ballroom

Gollerlu
April6•30 "

Worts or Doo Cdender
Queslionaires and phot;;.raplu
JGthle:Oaller)' •

PuUdpal0rJ' Due-cOas
MttccC\lnnin,aham Danc-e:Company_
4 p.m., Atwood Ballroom

WorklorFr. Hu,hWiwnan
Sculpture and ph01oar1ph1
Enacl Hall .Gallery

Films

S1. John's Univmity
Aprtl6

GutslRttllal
Dennis Diemond, !,uophonc
8 p.m .. Red ial H all
Perfo,mingArt sCcnier

A m~rkanAwmt•Gard~A rt, l'HO-IO
Works of Helen Fr1nke1h1ler, Jasper Johns,

Rober! R11uschc-nbe11·and Ari"dy Warhol
Prints from 11i1rious no1c;1ble collcc1ioM
Bcncdicia' Arts Cen1cr Gallery

C?lle@.e o r ~c . Uc~cd ~.:1
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Who basks in 'Moon'light no more
by Andy Valeaty
Face Dances
The Who

¢

Alter this lively introduction, the tone
slips into a mellower key with Don'I Let
GO the Coat, a soothing love song with
relaxing vocals by Roger Daltrcy. Cache,
_
The Who, long-time leader of British- Cache carries on this quic1 theme and calls
teen rock, have released Face Dances. The - up a sense of mystical peace reminding
album is ~ first group release since
one that perhaps most fear is self born.
Who Are You (1978) ancl fCaturcs a new
Surprisingly enough, The Quiel One,
band member. Drummer Kenney Jones
John Entwistlc's theme song, is the
has joined the kids, replacing Keith Moon
loudest, raunchiest song on the .entire
who died in Oct. 1978.
album . The song's statmcnt that " I ain't
The change has produced a new sound
quiet ; everybody else is too loud , "
for the group. The kids have grown up.
displays Entwistle's quiet side. ,
The rebellious nature of their earlier
Townshend strikes out at the social _
albums is not so prevalent in this work.
leeches he has encountered along his trip
Face Dances offers a cleaner more up the musical heap in Did You Steal My
sophisticJted sound with more per- Money. The song seems to be an
sonalized lyrics. The new album, autobiographical vindication against
produced by Bill .Szymczyk, could mark a thosi: who used him when he was down .
new beginning for the group.
Side two . begins with a ballad about
Unfortunately, things will never be the three lonely people encountered bY,
same without Moon. He was part of the Townshend. How fpn You Do It Alone
rounded package that was The Who.
The.album finishes out with a couple of
Moon was the social madman of the
hard rockers: You, by Entwistle, tells the
group, and was the only one who· could story of a bad, bad love affair. A lady
offset the p0mp0us group leader, "The thaf he said was "too hot for me to
Godfather'' Peter Townshend,
.
handle/so cold I'm getting nowhere.''
Fa~ •Bances"Opens wuh You sltrer
Another Tricky Day •is-the album 's
You Bet, the first of seven songs by
final bang . It presents an optimistic
Townshend . SinCC last year's solo release,
challenge to facing everyday life in the
Empty Gloss, Townshend's work has
1980s. For as Townshend implies, life is
taken on extremely personal overtones,
life; ' '(We)-just gotta get used to it."
which carry on into this album. You
Better You Bet uses fine lyrical imagery
Editor's note: Face Danca wlll be
and a bouncy-pap beat to set the stagcJor
featuftd on KVSC's Orlalnal Tncklng
· - the remainder of the alburn.
prognm Friday at 10 p.m . •

.
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Poet's ________
Corner
Equinox
Discover my shack)~
For their imprin( ~ my wrists have not yet healed
" Am I not a man?"
Explore my pulsating veins,
Do they not, as yours, embrace the red essence of life?
" Are you not a man? "
Examine my sweat,
So you may realize that indeed I do, and it is.
"Am I not a man? "
Ch°ip away at my outwardness,
Sculptor take care, for my volition shall nevermore be altered.
Search deep for my innermost fears,
But beware my friend: you may come to know who I am.
For my trembling is not much dirferent than yours.
"Are we not then - - -?"
We are----; we must be
Barry D. Fish

Ed.Uon no_J!_!.:p.il poem was submllttd Jn raj,onse to the March
24 Chronicle slory on "Black studml uperiences discrimination
at SCS" to show lhal ■ ldladts praenttd Jn lhal story are aot
representllln of all white studtnts on campus.

Messianic vision a time, not person
Contlnu.ct from pao• 1
kingdom will be formed, God
happening
,
to will build a ·new· temple. the
the Jewish people. Whenever covenant will· be renewed and
we sec events in a completely people will worship# God
seci.Jlar way, we arc turning because he is God and 1hey·arc
away from God ," Adler said.
people, Adler said. The
Since everything must be kingdom will be presided over
look.eel upon in 1he religious by a king anointed by the
sense, religion and politics prophets.
have always been mixed in the
!'We will not only have a
Jewish tradition, he said. renewed sense of who we are
Religion means love • and and where we will be going,
changing society, either within but there will be a ripple cfa person or without. That reel," Adler said. The Jewish
message is seen throughout the people will have a renewed
Hebrew Bible.
covenant and the people
The Bible does not contain around lhem will look and
everythillg in the Jewish Cx- realize that the persecutions of
pericncc, however, Adler-said. the Jews fn the pp.st were·
"When the Bible is cloSCd, the wrong. "People will not only
last act is yet to be written . It sec what they have done wrong
ends there with a promise that to the Jews, but also the
God will never leave t h ~ t y of what they have done
Jewish people. ''
to each other. ••
'
The Jews sec the promise of
The messianic era ,.......arrive
the Messiah as yet to be partly out of the efforts of
rulfilled, but the messianic people. Whc n ' t h ~ r e
coming will be ~ o r a time doing the mitzvah -- fulfilling
than a ~rson. A Jewish a com~ndment of Jewish law

-

-- and that is reflected in
society,
a
whole
new
ciVilization will be crea.ted,
and God will then create the
m~essiani~
Israel 1s not the fulfillment
of the messianic promise, ·but
"1hc state or Israel is a
11eginnilig,'' Adler said .
The tradition or Judaism
does not preclude other
covenants. There is no belief
in the tradition 1hat says there
are no -other covenants with
other families of people, Adler
said .
Experiences wi1h clergy of
other reliSions have taught
him that his may ·not be the
only people whom God has ·
talked to. Before these expericnces, Adler had seen the
New Testament as "thC
enemies' campaign manual.''
l\dler has since re-read the
New Testament and secs it in a
different light.

-
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grag,.~ncd 1n 1947. Bu t o ne thing hasn't. Needing I
blood has a lways been a 10 1 harder tha n giving it .I

Ready to help
WW I, WW II, Korea,
.Vietnam vets.

Needi ng blood is often a mat Lw of lifc and death. I
G ivi ng blood is quite easy. II is a fo sl. simplc, I

carefully done process.
I
So. if there's a blood drive where you work . I
please give. If there isn'1. call you r l1x:al Red Cross I

chap~:u~fi ~~~~l~~:;ti~:li~~;a~~

Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

APl.docSeMoeOITu:SNewsoaoe<&The~Co..-ol
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day by givi ng the best gifi of all- life.,.
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Red Cross: Ready for a new century. 1
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Lutheran~

EXPORT BEER

_campus

, 1NTRAMURAL SCOREBOARD__

Mlniffries .
April 1,-1981 .

Hightlghts for next we&lc:
Sunday, AprU 5
6 p.m. Worship service al Newman Chapel
6:30 p.m. Lutheran Student Movement meeting will visit
Shakinah -_everyone ~elcomt:1!

Will ~ available for reservation via
th~·same system governing racquetb~II
.
court use.
_

nl&

l\lNM~
VUaEER

W_
\OI Ltm ~)

~

.

2 of the Indoor Tennis .,':!t::c"::,~,~ _
Courts at
_
Balenbeck Ball South ...
./.

a@; , . _

INTRAMURAL

&

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Wednesday, Aprll 8
11 :30 am.m - 1 p.m. Soup Day at the Meeting Place.- Cost $1 .00
5:00 p.m. Lenten worship at !he Meeting !;'lace.

~
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Stereo sellers say students ,should spend soundly
by Usa WIiiiams
StaffWrtlu
As their pockets fatten with
taX return money, many
students may decide to invest
in a stereo system.
A buyer's relationship with
the salesperson and the
buyer's . attitude ,arc key
factors affecti ng the purchase
or a system, according to Mac
McAlistcr, sales representative
for Schaa~ Electronics.
Guidelines for choosing a
stereo were presented by
McAlistcr . and
Richard
Pawlcnty, also fro m Schaak,
Monday night as part or the
1.drning Exchange .
.
"We try to work out a
relationship,'' McAlisler said.
"When you're spending $500,
it's nice to know someone who
can help you.is around.''
Recalling the salesperson
who sold him his first stereo,
Pawlenty said , " I had a lot of
trust in him . I bought from
him, not the company."
When salespeople un• ·
dcrstand the customer, they
can fit the: stereo to the per•
son•~ nee.ds better. "We don 't
beat around the bush, "
McAlistcr said. "We ask you
questions rapidly to find Out
what you riced.''

-i~•

At Schaak, these questions
come in the form of the
"Sound Fitter," a "doodle
and data sheet" -,hat asks
abo-ut a person's listening aica
and musical preferences.
"Each person is different,"
M cAI i s tcr said. The
questionnaire attempts to
determine the bl.lycr's " perfect
fit."
Special bargains arc anoihcr
advantage or a good buycHO·
sa lesperson
relationship.
"You get to understand there
arc a lot or deals in the
market," McAlister ex•
plained.
'' I always walked away
reeling· like he gave me
something," Pawlenty said of
his former salesperson.
. When listening to different
systems, 'the biggest key in
stereo sound.:.~,U-,.•a person's
attitude, McAlister said.
" If you're having a great
day because of good -grades,
even an AM radio is going to
so und good," McAlister
joked.
"But on another day, you
can listen to your S500 dollar
system and something will be
,miss ing , "he added.,.- " .ll
depends on your mood. "
Beca u se of ' this, a
salesperson should be trying to

generate a lot of enthusiasm,
Pawlcnty said.
Beside attitudes, many other
details affect the type of
system best ror buyers.
One unavoidable factor is
the cost, ranging from $400 to
S600 for a ''bread and butter"
pabkagc,
according
to
McAlistcr; which consists or
speakers, a receiver, a turn•
table and a stylus cartridge. A
tape player is usually optional,
he said.
"You should put most or
thc ·money into the speakers,"
he added .
, With stylus cartridg~. " a
goodruleofthumbisthemore you spend, the better 1hey'II
be," Pawlen1y said.
When spendi ng under...$500,
there is no advantage to
buying ~ eparate components,
McAlister sald. ''Separates
over S500 have a larger Storing
capacity and more instantaneous peak power," he
said.
" There's more sta1us to
having separates," · Pawlentr
·added.
Buyers should. be aware of
how · much they spend; ac•
cording to .McAlistcr. "I feel
that a person who comes into
1hc storewithabudgetinmind
Conllnu.cl on page 12

OuiffllnH for choosing • • tereo 1y1t.m ..,.. given by Richard
P1wtenty:, llboYe, and Mac Mc1Jl1ter, aaJes .......,i.nv•• from Schuk
E.-tronk:I.
·
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US1C
Annual
Spring
Safe

_,
Mon., Apdl 6-Sat., April 11
Mon.-Frl. 9:30-4:00
Sat. 9:30 ~:00
Savinls of up to
50%00

Guitars, Amps, Banjos, .
Mandolins, Autoharpe, Hannonkas,
Metronomes, Drumsdclui, Stringi,
Selected M118ic and Books!
.
Register for free Prlzes··lncludlng
a Guitar & case, GHt Certlflcates,
Tee Sblrb and More!
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Sports

SCS women's tennis beats Mankato, 8-1;
close doubles •matches important in win
byT!)mfJlloll
Sports Editor

,-.

You wouldn't believe it by the score,
but the SCS Women's tennis team had a
tough season opener against Mankato
State University (MSU), winning 8-1.
Four matches went to three sets, and
three of the other five matches were
close. The Huskies second and · third
doubles· teams, and the team•s"second
and fifth singles playCrs all ha(l to go
into their third set to pull out vict·ories .
"Mankato is one of the teams to
beat,•' ·coach Carol Anklan said about
SCS's Northern Sun Conference rival.
"We ·are still an inexperienced
team, .. sh·e said, although her team
will ga.ia,...cxperience after a weekend
tournament at Macalaster~ Friday and
Saturday. "We start two frCShmen (first singles
player Debbie Osmera and fourth
singles player Lisa Jftenberg) who can
only improve,'' Ailklan said.
All three doubles matches were
crucial and closely contested. The
number one doubles team of Osmera
and Joan Sundstrom beat MSU 7-5
and 6-3.
·
. Theresa Spierling and Jetenberg, the
number two doubles combination,
'edged out the Mavericks , 6-3, 3-6 S:nd
~-it third doubles, Becky Anderson
and J.,.Andrcotti topped MSU, 6-3,
4-,6and6-l •
.
·
·
"A lot of times, the doubles match~s

set the tone for the match when they
are played first," Georgierie Brock,
MSU tennis coach, said.
Players do not move around as much
when playing doubles, so they do not
get warmed up as much had they ~n
playing singles, according to Brock.
"Oµr players haven't had a lot of
experience playing doubles," Anklan,
SCS's first-year co8ch said. "They'll
get better as the season wears on."
The Fl"U'skics lost ihcir only match of
the day at first singles. Osmera fell to
four-year starter Cheryl Rosenhammcr
of MSU 6-4 and ·6-3 after being up 4-1
in the first set.
At number two singles, SCS's
Sundstrom barely edged . Peg
Mickelson, 6-1, 5-7 and 7-5. "Just say
I won," Sundstrom said of her performance.
Spierling·at nllmber three singles had
the easiest match of the day, brCCzing
to6-I and6-0wins.
Number fours singles was won with
less case by Jetenberg, 6-J and 6-3 .
.. We _are really strong .at number three
and four singles," Anklan said .
Anderson, at number five singles,
came back from a first set loss, 2-6, to .
take the match, 6-2 and 6-4 .
cathy Frandsen won her matches in
the sixth singles position, 6-1 and 6-4.
"I'm glad our number three doubles
won," Anklan said. "It shows our ·
team has good depth .''
"We've gotten off to a good siart,"
she said .
•

Paradise Lost: baseball team 0-6
All is not a tropical paradise for the 4--0, respectively . .
SCS baseball team, which has dropped
Tucsdayj games added two more
all six games- with Chaminadc defeats t6 the Huskies' record, 11-4
University this wCCk in Hawaii. .
and 6-4. Gregg Pederson and Kiecker
The Huskies finish their Hawaiian
were the losing pitchers.
trip this weekend with games against
Larry Goodrie a~ Tom Carpentier
the University of Hawaii-Hilo.
are SCS's leading h1tfers. Goodrie has
The season opener saw Chaminade
nine hits in 21 at-bats for a .428
pick up 6-5 and 7-4 victories. Scott~verage.
·
. ..
Rutan and Dana Kiecker were nailed
Carpentier is hitting at a .412 clip,
with the losses for the Huskies.
getting seven hits in 17 at-bats with
Dan Meyer and""loe Sybrant started
two triples and five RBI'a.
and los1 the next two .contests !] and ' The team refiirns home on Sunday .
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Decathtetes get supreme test: -10 eve_
nts in
2 days
.r
.-.
The decathlon, considered
by many to be the supreme test
of an athlete, will be ran today
at 3 p.m . and tomorrow at
10 a.m . at Selke field .
The last two· events will be
moved indoors on Friday to
Halenbeck South, according
to SCS track coach Bob
Waxlax, who will also be
coordinaiing the decathlon.
Fifteen dccat hl etes are
expected to participate, along
with two SCS track members,
Dan Neubauer and Gord y
~B:~ause of the indoor
facility, which gua ran tees 1he
cve n1 wil l take place and won't
be cancell ed due to bad
weat her , Waxlax expec1s a
competit ive fie ld of a1hletes.
~•1t will pr'Oba_bly be the best

field we have _ever had /' sixth.
.
The school record is 6829
Waxlax said.
Decathletcs are judged on a points, held by Neubauer, an<;I
point system with 6800 points Wax.lax thinks he can do even
·
required 10 qua lify for the better.
''A 101 of his indoor times
National Collegiate Athletic
Ass ociation
Division
2 arc better than last year,"
Waxlax said. "I think he'll dO
championship.
"Two or three " participants a lot better · when he gets
cou ld do better than 7000 outside~••
"We held a pentathlon
points, according 10 Waxla.it,
with the majori1 y of people indoors this year and. Dan
coming in at the 6000 point scored a 3523, which is almost
100 points better than he did
range.
.
The defend ing SCS open- las! year outdoors,•· he said .
Meanwhile, Flam, a·relative
in v itat iona l
deca1h.lon
champion , Dave Ricks, an newcomer 10 the decathlon (he
. unattac hed pan ic ipa nt from ran his fir st one las t year),
Minn eapolis , will be back.
should bave hiS best score
Neubauer finis hed third last ever, according to WaXlax.
" Because of his gy mnastics
year, before qualifyi ng and
rini shin g ninth in the background, Gordy has the
nationals. wh ile Flam finished ability to do many th ings

well," w8X1ax said . . " t-te ·s a
linebacker in football, a good
sprinter, good in the shot put,
discus and hurdles."
"He still has problems in
the pole vault,'' he said. "But,
he has cut 18 seconds off his
best time in the 1500-meter
run .
"And as -a sophomore, he
loQks like he's about ready to
bust loose," . Waxlax- said . .
"I'd like to see him go over
6000 points."
The decathlon requires .a
good mental attitude, ac:
cording to Waxlax .
"Y ou have to be able to Pl:!l
oUt o f 'you r mi nd 1he bad
things and go on to the ·nex1
event,'' Wax lax said.
T he deca1hlon has ten
standard events, five of which

ire run each day. The firstdays events include, the- 100meter run, long jump, shot
put, high jump and the 400.
The second day has the I IC
high hurdles, discus, pole
vault, javelin and the 1500.
There is a rest period of 30
minutes between event s"-;
making it not one of the best
spectator sports, Waxlax said.
First place fini shes arc not
the most important factor, but
averaging 680 pqin1 s an event
is, Waxlax said .
"Someone could win one
ev~nt and earn 750 point s, but
then fi nish last in the next 'one
and earn onl y 100 points.' ' he
sa id . ··vou have to keep up
the ;:i.vcr_agc ."
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Black woman who refused to 'move to the back of the bus' t~ speak at SCS Monday
Refusing to yield her bus
scat to a white man in 1955,
Rosa Parks sparked a chain or"
civil rights protests that rocked
the South and the nation.
Often referred to as ttie
"Mother of the Modern Civil
Rights Movement ," Parks will
give a free public lecture at
SCS.
.
Designated the first in what
is intended to be the annual
"Ethnic and Human Relations
Award Lecture, " the talk is set
for 8 p.m . Monday in the
Atwood Ballroom. Spansors ·
arc . SCS's Minority Student ·
Program, the University
Program Board, and B-SURE.

Born in 1913 in Tuskegee, ·row of scats in the " Jim
Ala., and raised in Mon- Crow" sect ion be emptied so
tgomcry, Parks atte nded that the white man could sit
Alabama State College and without having to share a row
later , took. a job as a tailor-'s or scats with a black . Three
assistant. During her, free time bfacks rose at once, but Parks
slicworked . with community remained seated, The driver
youth and served as youth called the poliCC ·and Parks
adviser for the Montgomery was arrested on a charge or
National Association for the violating segregation statutes.
Advancement of Colored
Her · courageous act
People (NAACP).
triggered the Montgomery bus
The now-famous buS in- boycott which eventually
cident was p:rompted by a outlawed segregation on that
white man boar ding a city's buses and elsewhere.
Montgomery bus after the ~ When Parks lost her job as a
front section, reserved for result of the bus protest, she
whites, \\o'.&s filled . The bus volunteered all of her time to
driver demanded that the first the civil right ~ movement .

A resident of Detroit,
Mich., since 1957, Parks is a
staff assista nt to Democratic
Congressman John Conyers.
She is the recipient or many
honors and awards, including
the Martin Luther King NofiViolent Peace Prize, the
Martin Luther King Freedom
Award, NAACP Freedom
Award, a S5,000 1980 Service
Aw~rd
pr esente d · la st .
Nov cm ber by Ebony
magazine, and honorary
humanities· degrees from three
universities .
.
Said the late Martin Luther
King, Jr ., or Parks: " Her
courage and dedication will be

an inspirat ion to generations
yet unborn . . . for what she
has done for all Americans.
Her creative witness was the
fu se that led to 1hc 'Modern
St ride' toward freedom." Also on ·the program for
Parks' SCS appearance is the
presentation or three Ethnic
and Human Rcla1i qns Awards
by SCS's Minorit( Student
Program. initiated this yCar,
the awards arc intended 10
recognize . outstanding contributions 10 the promotion of
racial and cultural understanding, according to
James Rogers, Minority
Student Program adviser.

Handicapped, ablebodied to celebr~te
ab~~ed d;!~!~e dwillant!
. celebrating
Handicapped
Awareness Week.April S -11 at,.
SCS.
"'
The week highlights the
International Year of Disabled
Persons. Special presentations
and activities have been
planned to increase public
awareness of.the barriers faced
by handicappcd.jJ!.~vidua1s in
th.cir daily tasks.
The
Hand !..ca pped
Awareness project began as a
local , one day event in 1977,

~;r~~% .~~8.

aanJ'f~ej;;~~
former President Jimmy
Carter proclaimed Handicapped Awareness Week a ,
national observance.
Opening th~ week will be an
~wareness week procl~~tion

~~~I~~

i~:lu~~~gr~th~st~~;
Sen. James Pehler, Monda).' at
6:30 " p.m. in the A t ~
Brickyard.
Tuesilay's events include a
role-playing exercise in which
participants will be simulating
disabilities.
A
• •Sex u a I i t y and
Disability" workshop in which
a grollp or handicapped individuals will discuss several
issues including sexuality as it
relates to the physically
disabled person is scheduled to

~tQ
::i~ayc~~i:-~~~~!~
Room.

A Different Approcich, a
film aimed at breaking down
misconceptions and prejudices
facing handicapped ind.ividuals through comedy,

will be shown Wednesday at I
p.m.~ in the Atwood Little
;The13trc.
Tht weeks's activities also
include a demonstration by
Don Bania, a handicapped
artist, who will " paint with a
mouthst ick\! ' and a workshop
titled .. I See You As A Person," which deals with
rehabilitation engineering.
Community activities will
include an open house at . the
Stearns County Development
Achievement Center and
dis plays
at
Crossroa.d s
Shopping Center. Special
projects will be taking place in
Stearns.. Benton and · Sherburne county schools during
the · week. For • more information regarding_ .event
dates and times, contact SCS's
Handicapped Services.

2 for 1
from 4 to 7 p.m. weekdays

•

Create a .8udwelaer
Tie

I block south

;f Trader and Trapper
255-1207

lluclwelHI' Bow Tie
Bottle ·Cap Contest _
Open to all students
-

First Prize: Portable Stereo
~ Prize: Car Stereo
. plus four consolation prizes

·--

-

- - Rules

- 1. Entrants must collect a minimum of 300 bottle caps, all of which must be
of Anheuser Busch Products. (Budweiser, Michelob; · Mlchelob LJgn"t,
Natural Light)
·
2. Creatively construct the Bud Bow Tie (above) wl th the bottle caps.
3. Sc ulpture will be Judged on maxi mum of A. B. bottle ca·ps used, which
acc'-;Jrat~ di splay the Bud bow tie . .
4. All contestants must flll out entry form and submit It with your scu lpture,
on or before April 10 to your campu~ reps. (Dave and Mike) at 1526 6th Ave .
South. Apt. 31 253-6573.
·

;------;----------------------------------------!
Budweiser Bow Tie Bottle C~p Contest

I
;
:

Name:
Address :
PhQ;ae No.:

·

---,!

I ;!
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. New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,
wears as J.!ood a_c; gold, cost~ ahout half as mm:h.
SPE CIAL 11\TRODl:CT ORY OFFER : Save SIO
orf the rcJ,.!u lar pri<..i:.
Yellow Lust rium rinJ,.!s b\" Jos tcn·s available dai l\"
al rour lx,oks lorc. Or
~
·
SEE YOUR JOSTEN'S REPRESENTATIV£
DATE
PU\ ('E

':~!.:!::......

~

Carousel

Tl>IE lO_a.m.

-io.m.
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Bookstore's long lines, crowded aisles may soon disappear
Continued from pa,ge 1
"In No~cmber of that year,
we mOvcd the bookstore in10
· whit is now the art shop. We
had ovcr-thc-cou~r service
then, like we will be trying .
next year.
· "That same year, w.c put a
bid in with the university for
1hc space occupied by the old
cafeteria. In January 1965,
we moved into our present
IOCation and have been here
ever since."
· Improvements were made in
the space provided by the old
cafeteria, according to Wafd.
in_cluding a suspended ceiling
and improved lighting.
These improveri\ents have
bccn~just enough to get by on,
according to Ward. But with
increasing enrollment, there
just is not enough space in .the
present location .to :.. .serve
stUdents as the}' should be
served, she added.
The bookstore waged a
campaign to move into Atwood last year, but there were
no results from that, Ward
said . . Funds arc lacking for
expansion, and the new system
oiover-thc-countcr ordering is
the best solution to the space
problem at the present . " Fo'r
now, making due is impo;~~i;~:e
the new .

!,~~:1·

book-buying system should be
minimal , Ward said. Studcnis
will not be able to examine
books .before purchasing them
and might have to wait to put
in their order forms, she said.
But the long lines and crowded
aisles should no longer be a
problem, she said .
When
the
books tore
remodeling is finished, the
textbook backstock will go
into the art shop's storage
area , Ward said. The art
supplies will be sold in the
bookstore and the art shop
will serve as the business office
for the bookstore.
The backstock of clothing ·
and sundries will go into the
present space occupied by the
business office, Ward said.
"We had to Work out an
alternative," she said.
" The nQ.14J,<1ystem ffiay not
cut down on the time students
spend in the store with the
other shopping they will be
able to do, but they won 't
have to spend 45 minutes in a ·
line, " she said.
"Although this is the best
solution giVcn the present
circumstances, I'd like some
input •· some good usuablc
ideas from the Students about
what they expect f~om us,"
siau,1,,,otot>rs1...•s 1,..-n1
she said .
Hopes lor • successful nawbook•buylng s ystem brtng • s mile to Toy Ward, scs ~store bllyer.

Stereo buying----------__..;;.._ _ _ __
This is bccau~ each person
Continued lrom page I
to Is important for what kind
can narrow it down· a lot," he of horsepower you need ," he has an individual frequency
response ,
accoq:ling
to
said.
said.
·
"That way we don't lead
Some people will listen to Mc Alister. For example,
them all around the store," country and . western music women arc· more sensitive to
Pawlenty said.
·
louder' than other types, so high frequencies. "When a
-etlt students usually do no1 they need 'more power, he speaker co.mes off real harsh,
"'Women will hear it right
have enough money · to pur- said.
chase equipment, McAlistcr , The music source, such as away," he said.
For J)Cople with greater
- said.
FM radio, suggests the type of
Financing is available with tuner quality J person needs , expectations in sound, high
quality ·is in lhe cartridge and
most audio stores, according he said.
to McAlistcr. "But a job and
Then, if a buyer wants to speakers, McAlister said.
There arc more differences
some type of credit references play tapes, the tape form must
are required ," he said.
be . determine<!,_ "We don't from speaker to speaker and
To cut costs, a trade-in may recommend · eight • track from cartridge to cartridge
be possible. But "tradc-ins,Jlre players · •· it's a dying than any other stereo ·com- generally not very good for the technology, " McAlistcr said. ponent, he explained.
buyer, " McAlistcr said. "It's ''Cassettes arc the way tQ.l_O."
only toward our (the store's)
When choosing speakers, sh:i:~J ;;~
roommates will be using it, the
~:.~~~! :d1!:ed_we take a trade~~~~:t~~ nd
buyer should get something
When choosing a 'S tereo; "Speakers arc so personal in ~~a:af:~ take a lot of strain, ''
"the type ~ s i c you listen tcrmsofwhatpcoplchear."

;::~t

!fJ~

~ ~~~s~~~~~e~~~ ~:i~~:~~n n':~ 1~:~

--

Main Office

Amount of repair work is going to the lit~r_!.!.Y and
another consideration. Single- looking iL(the t ~ t e m a
play turiltablcs, for instance, buyerwants)up," he said;
require less maintenance,
"Magazines such as Audio, ·
according to McAlister.
Stereo Rev;ew, High Fidelily
"Repairs arc usually in the and AudioVideO can save a lot
mechanics; s6. the simpler- the of steps,'' he said.
mechanism, the better," he
Brochures published . by
·said..
manufacturers
provide
As a result, seven out of assistance, too. "The best
eight turntables sold are semi- thing about literature iS that
automatic as opposed to fully- they want you io understand
au tomatic , . according to the product ,' ' McAlister said.
McAlister.
Stereo shoppers should not
Friends also influence the forget to consult their friends,
s h-opper,
according
to accor<ling to McAli ster.
McAlister. "People buy from "Students are very fricndwhat their friends have," he oriented," he said.
bu~~~~c;;sj[.e ~::~~!t~~\!f~~
looks, he added.
" The students arc more inThe first step in buying ..- formcd," he added.
~C:~t:;~ea~ft • a r ~

-

T17 Mall G•rmaln

Auto~Bank
~uth

ot U.S .. POST

OFFICE.

Sartell Office
2nc' St . &

4th Ave.

251-7110-

1he Appetizer'

$300
FREE on. _Campus Delivery

Call _252-9300
e

l·or

)UUr

.:un, ..•Jl,'C

AUlO BANK .

"'l'

ollct 2.1 IIO U I( -.. 1 l(\' 1(.1

9 SO. 5th AVE. o·e livery begins 5 p.m .
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IIADIOTOUwalUl&.ara
ASCAltl'I 'lbu\-eseen1ton
rv. but never at Schaak's tow

discount p,icel

Fone uses a com-..., plerer new principle. It trans·

Bone

mits deep bass vibes to
your ears vlil~ur shOUI·
df?r bones ... Surrounds
your head wi1h siereo
withOut disturbing
Others. \VaShable
··s......ea1 s1eeve:· TRY m

.1

5988

z ■ ~===1/r'.'""---~---J
:.=..:.n.-snnoCAIISTTS
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NC. "Monster'·
can plug in a tu
big 3•way spea
plete heme a
systems around
If. ,

-~UQ[ .

opt10nar speake
& 1urntable, a

you\egOI'. our
most powerful
AM/FM/SWI/
SW2(SW3/SW4
Portable Stereo
Cassette Recor

Ask us to
ShowyouNC's
automatic songfmder & all the r
Oflhegood,es.

VOL'MGIII OK. globetrotters. 1his is 1he one.

.

'When you're npt ruryung
on b<meries. you can plug

'°""""'
...... ., ,...,... ....
11.-..,.,., nno-... ,

Tape
wrth the built-in mies. or use lhe

....,..._.,...
6 . ..,,.._,,

~
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radio direct tape ··1r.-e··
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ther hands-free way
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re ...
qua11ry7 Darn close
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wrlh built-in stereo m,cs.

'
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Sony & Panasonic introduced a
whale new class of ponables
~ k e t·size stereo cassene
players wrth sound as
good as si-.eeo home
~5fa1~~NoFM

stereo .. unl!I

~

Toshiba created c.l miniature

FM stereo tuner the size & shape
of a c;mene Just pop ll m & p,e~s
..play." Nobody
elre has 1tl
/KTS-21
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ST. CLOUP

(The Original
LOUSY LOCATION)
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Classifieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronlcfe wilt
accept advertising Iron any on•
campus organization, community or national business on
a first-come, first-serve basis
due · to apace !Imitation. AU
accounts whether on-campus
or oft-campus will be handled
with equal regard. Alt ad·
vertlslng must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material before accepted tor
publication.
The Chronfcfe complies wllh
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Ch'ronJcfe has the sole
discretion to edit, classify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates are
35 cents per five-word llne.
Deadlines lor ildvertlslng are
Tuesday noon for the Frlday
paper and FrldaV noon for the
Tuesday paper.

$108/mo. Avallable lmmedlately.
253-7274.Prtvata.bt,drooms.
MALE HOUSING avallable In nice

253-5340.
. -ROOMMATE WANTED tor small
bedroom In very nice home across
river from SCS. $90 plus utllltles.
252-0752.

:~.~~~Se~~~ c~~~ A~nf~~!sph:.

Parking, lauAdry, lor groups of -4-6
for fall. Single rooms for summer,
also apartment ,for one person.
251-3287.
WOMEN'S
HOUSING . Near
campUs, pop machine, off•street
·parking, HBO-cable. Sublease for
ONE MALE needed to share large ,$60/month . Now leasing for
double room. Close to campus, summer and fall . Connie, 253-6059
free washerfdryer. Utilities pa1t1,:._,.cr_John252•7,718.,
$105/month. 253-8615. Leave a
message for Barry.
HOUSE TO SHA~E with other

Housing

II

~~m!~h si?~~t;S2~~~~e~r

r.=========
11·
Atterition ,
!!:::========

~J~:
◄th

g~:,-WOMAN rt-share 3t9
TYPING SERVICES Si ste r
Ave. So. 253-6606.
.
Romaine Theisen. St. Joseph. 363RENT: WOMEN'S housing. Must 51 ◄8 unlil 6 p.m.
_
.sublease, utllitles paid, lumlstied. , WELCOM~:
Fir st
United
$160/quarter. Connie 253-6059, Methodist Church. 302 S. 5th Ave,
252•7718.
Worship Services 9 and 11 a.m.
WOMEN'S HOUSING close to 251-0804.
SCS, summer and fall , reasonabl e UNITED METHODIST Students:

:~;~~

s : : ! s:~m~P;~~!nff.

~;ut~~.}~~~f1_ut~ll11:S paid,
SUMMER - STUDENT housing,
females. Across · street f r ~
~Newman.'252·5025after5p.m.
ROOMS FOR •WO~EN single,
. double, rates vary, cloy to
campu~wn . Summer ,
leases. 252-0053.
-MEN: OPEN.INGS April
1,
·washerfdryer, meal plan, pop
mllchlne , foosball , $901$100
month. 252•7010.Joe.
HOUSE TO SHARE Men only.
Single or double near campus.
lmmediateoccupal'lCy. 253-6936.
APTS, PRIVATE ROOMS S.hared

-

s:i~i~:,.u~:s p~?~~t!i~
she should obey him, not her
lather. " Oh sir! We are taught in
the Bible to 'Honor they father and
mother'," she replied. " But you
are to call me 'Father'," was the
answer. To this she replied, " No,
for the Scripture says, can no man
your father upon the earth for cine
Is your Father which Is In

~ ~ = f ~ s ~t~~;2c~:~'s~~
Ave. Buy now while supply lasts.
JVC RECEIVER AM/FM 35 watts
bull! In 5-band equa1Jzer. Brian
253-8615.
27 In. U-08 Peugeot 10 speed
blcycle. $145. 255-6084, 7"3-3149.
SACRIFICE Central · Florida two
half acre lots, excluslve community on 30-sqare-mlle ,lake,

~:=~~~~~twas not anxious to lose
a rellglous .discusslon to one so
young, and he said, "You have no
business reading the Bible."
"Then why did Jesus tell me to
search the Scriptures?" she
asked. He replied, "gut that is only

~o0n~ll;,ggo;/i~~~~·g
to assume my 9 percent mortgage.
WIii sacrifice for $1,000 down P.er
tot, low monthly payments. J.
Green. P.O. 397 lk. Hamilton, Fl.
. 33851 (813)324•1157.

~=:~=~

~~w ~~:~~y ~:~':~~~

=~~~en;e~~~ SH~1r ~~t ' :;~8;.
campus. Clean, carpeted. John

;~!s~:~~l~~e~~ig.f

!~~:~~• ~

~:!~n~~~- ~~~~5~~ampus.
:~~:le
a half 6th Ave. So. 251-6626. Near
camPus location. >
ROOMS AVAILABLE for women
spring quarter, summer and next
year. Four blocks lrom campus.
Completely furnished. Utllltles
paid. Parking available. Barb. 2550533.
FEMALES TO SHARE large
0
9

Basic/beauty products. Nickl, 252·
0856.
·
SHE KNOWS TOO MUCH BIBLE.
I1~ii:~nb;;~~~:~~~
to 111

•

yous tree. 253-6872.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Discount. 252-9786.

i:·

New

II

Wanted !!=========

::n~:d~~~~!mu~ISrn~~~~~~n~ \
required. cau collect. (612) 941°
8870, ext. 218.
CARETAKER couple tor apartmentcomplex. C811253-3572.
BELLYDANCERS One hour tor
party. Pay negotlable. 259-1363.

11

p

Is

f~~~~:;~e l!====e=rson==a====

14K ' GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
beloW' retail. Engagement ring s
and precious stone Jewelry, 30-35
percent below retail. For more
, Information call Tim Hovelsrud at
Olamon'd Brokers. 253-2095.
FEEL AL011,E.t1:. WlTH your
~o-~~f:,e;:~:~uk{~~t1~:n~~:
problems? A ~ recovery support
ture.•·
·
.
group wlll meet spring quarter.
"Then why," she asked, " did Paul
write lo Timothy, ' From a child you GOOD PAY working from home, call the campus Drug Program at
have known the Holy Scriptures'? processing mall for us. No ex- 255-3191 to reserve your spot.
Surely there was some way to gel parlance required. Part or full Confidential.
the best" ol !his young upstgart . time. Start Immediately. For in• HARMONICA PU.YER looking lor
Said the priest, " Timothy was formation and appllcatlon, send work with band. Country or
being trained to be a bishop, and stamped, sell-addressed envelope bluegrass preferred. ca11 Jim at
he w/ils taught by ch!,Jrch to: Colfax Publications, Box 1135, 255--4394.
SEE THE JERK April 4, 1981, 3
authorities:: "No sir," said the Newberri,Florlda,32669. •
glrl, ''he was taught by his gran• CAMP · KNUTSON In northern p.m., 7 p.m.," 9 p.m., Atwood Little
dmother- at least that's what Paul
Minnesota Is now hiring program Theatre, only $1 . Presented by
·
wrote."
' direc tor, waterfront director, Holes Hall Councll.
HAPPY BIRTH.DAY JIii! It's
~~~~:s;al~ur~~~Y
ni:::~~~~ celebratlon time 8.nd tun time. But
be careful not to have a much! -·
~n°0:~~n&1~~m:h~:y~~~S~e :~~: ~f~1~~b~::P·:,~~~ded~:dn:r' I0
three-quarters of a lun rooll'I.
parish."
•.
people through this supportive KNORMA AND KNANN: Together,
(Ex . 20:12. Matt 23:9, John 5:39, 2 pr0gram ol new and varied ex• forever, whenever, PAARRRTYYI
Tim 3:15, 2Tlm 1:5)
parlances . Contact Mlchael (or ytrap for us ·J~ pro's).
THE. . SHOOTING MUST be a . Muel~ch, Lutheran Social Ser• GRANDPA, FUTURE -daddy, your
message lrom Jesus that Reagan viCe of Minnesota, 2014 Park horoscope - you shall be visited
by a former acq·ualntance who
should not wave at people.
Avenue, Mlnneapolls, MN 55404.
GOD CALLS US all to repentance: ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes shall come bearing. a gift · very

r.=========

Ii

Employment

I.!::========

fi~:~d ~~~ ;::~~~~~a~!!~~~~~;

~!!~

~:~~~i71~;i;~t5t~n~:. ~tg~~si

~~~:1n1}:;u~ui~rl~:(~!~n~~6~~

~tlfe~,0~:~d ~r1nlnr~~un~:~: 11~ ;

;~ni:ILL•ln•llltlel You were super.

f;1p1:~ .a.m. Choir Wednesdays
TYPING "15" YEARS' experience
with dissertations, theses, lerm
papers, etc. Reasonable rates.
Phyllis, 255-9957.
,
TYPING SERVICES-253--5553.
RESUMES. SLICK effective,
complete - at reasonable cost.
can 253-728'1 evenings.
RESUMES, REPORTS and other
typing
work
professionally
prepared by OBS, 16 · 12.Avenue
North, • St. Cloud . 253-2532 tor
lnlormitlon.
NEED A RESUME? Have Society
of Professional Journalists/Sigma

-~~~~o/~:•g;:'nen~i:h~~
salvation (Gatatlons 2:16·21 ,
Ephesl8ns 2:6-9). Al!,k the Lord tO
forgive you of your sins (I John
1:9), receive Christ as your savior
(Revelations 3:20, John 1:12) and,
Uva for him (Romans 6:11-13, I
John 2:8).
MANY CHRISTIANS work to help
others. They are ·caring people.
The tragedy Is that they have to
think that II Is religion that
motlvales1 hem. People are not a
good enough reason for them.
They have the utlerior motives of
the bride of heaven and the threat

~~~;!rla•~::_92:;_3·R3 Cajon,
LIVE-IN NIGHT clerk at Travel
Wise. motel. Room provided plus
addltloflal remuneration. 253-0500.
SUMMER JOB lntervlewS. Make
$1098 monthly. Natlooally-bas~ ·
company seeking hard working
students, will Ing to relocated tor
summer. Interviews: 2, 5 and 8
p.m. April 22. Rud Room, Atwood.
Be on time. Dress casual.
STUDENT ASSISTANT to Coor•
dlnator, Campus Drug and
Lifestyle Awareness Pr!)Graiiis.
Part time. Typing Essential Obtain appllcations forms at Health

~;':'N~PA:. IF at first you don't
succeed ... Oh well , 1 guess you
don't have to try anymore!
DADDY •· Was this y,ou r first
mistake?
WIENER AND DUC~: Thanks for
the "lat~" evenings (mornings?).
Cool Whip anyone I Your "roomie"
Minnie.
-D~VE (?HRISTIAN loves Jodi
Searles.
KATI'. rrs been so long. Isn't It
time tor a roommate activity? Love
your roomle.
ELMER FUDD, Happy Birthday
Schweelartl l's bakln' ya1la heap

:a~~

:~~:• 0~:a~~~~~~sh~~e01~Str:i
parking . Laundry, convenlently
tocated near downtown and
campus. cau !or appointment.

~l~~h11:rr;~~~sJ~~:1~I~::s;~~ ~;e~:~ld.~~~s ~~~r!ffnl~. are Just
the Information and we'll do the
re st. Prices negotiable. 255-21;1=
or255-3732.

~~ALES needed lo share
deluxe three-tftfffl'6om house, W/0 ,
onbusllne,tenniscourtsnearby;

.
Wiil Mf+olrtf inventory at 15 percent WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
discount.
Free
facials. percent oll p+,:n- first 50 thank•••.••.••• • : •.•••••• •..rr. • . •.••.•••••••.•••••••..•..•••. ..•.••• •

f

~o~::1t~Yg~l~~e~~~~1n~u~!~~

or Sale

..!!...~:.8yoo~~;~i. ~ft~: w':a~: 1~~
that there keg. Love, Gerdle.
Lost/found
..
BOB DYLAN. " Royal All:Ml'rHan
ll========= ~~~ a~•d1:36•· · a ~ ~ ~

II

Service. Begin fall quarter 1981 .
c

8

FOUND: SMALL key with whlsUe Backtracki ng, Saturday, 10 p.m.
attached. 255-3419,aelt'ft>rPaut,
KVSC68.5FM .

Chameleon
April 6

Fairchild

~IECT THE UNBORN AND THE NEW80'

April 7

Yo~ ore always wale ne of

Snaps
April 8-11

And in their 1st St. Cloud appearance

Beatles Forever
April 13, 14 & 15
with the entire Beatles show!

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

338 South 4th Avenue
SUNDAY .MORN/NG

Phone 251-8358

~;'f~ 8,00 - 9'30 - 11 ,00

' ONE CHILDREN OF GOD'
Pastor Harold Stoa

Youth/Young Adult Forum 9,30 o.m.
S~ndoy Schoot and Adult Ed':'calion 9:30 and JJ,Og o.m.

.

.

MIDWEEK LENTEN WORSHIP - WE0NE.£0AY AT 7 P.M.

SCS Chronlcl• Frtday, AprU 3, 1181 1li
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Notices
•
MiscellaneouS

THE

ST.

CLOUD

area

En •

vlronrnental Council meets 7 a.m.
every WednHd&y momlng, at

STATE COUNCIL lor· ihe ha~-

:~~~u~~~d p~~::~s!f!~ ~~ !~~

d lcapped toll-lree • number 1-aoo852-9747 . They provide Information and assistance to

vlronmental Issues.
BEGINNERS! KOREAN Karate
classes starting nowt Classes on

ha"dlcapped and other Interested
peraona.
•

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 78 p.m . at Halenbeck Dance Studio.

WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE

For more Information call 255-

IOll•free, call 1.soo-652-9744 for

3618.

lnlormallon
on
le_gal
economic rights ol women.
NEED
INFORMATION

SCS INTERNATIONAL Students
;t.asocfatlon meets every Thursday
at 4 p.m. In the Atwood

and

ON

~~~o~gh~~P:~tabu~~~dl:i~

:~;~_PP I Room .

All

are

~~~!~1~,?°~am0:~,:~, ~~~~1:f~
room 152 Atwood, Student Legal

g~:~T~~~~ub = s :::n~~!~

at 6:30 p.m . and Saturday at noon.
Assistance Center.
Contact Atwood to find out which
THE
WOMEN'S
STU DI ES ~ · room the club wlll meet In.
Resource Center (LH16) Is NOW NON,VIOLENT
Alternatives
open: ~2) T(V-11 , 2◄) W(B-12, 1· (NOVA) meets Thursdays at 1 p.m.
3) R(10-11 , 1-4) F(V-2). Everyone In the Jerde Room to d lsc;uas

::;;~r;:._

1n and s ~
NOVA (Non-Violent Altematlftl)
hU an olflce In 222C Atwood.
Stop by for consultation or to
check out llterature on current
. aoc:l&I and mllltary lasues.
UNDECLARED
Paychology
mal<>f~mlnora. New requirements
take effect Sept. 1, 1981. Check .
psychology
office,
A216,
Education Bultdlng, tor ...-Information and handbook for
psychology .. tuderite.
STU.DENTS PLANNING to
graduate spring quarter ahould
submit their graduation ap-pllcatlon to ,.,._ Office of Ad·
mla■ lona and Recofda by Monday,
Aprtl6, 1981.
PREOtCTED TIIIE tun run. Gueu
yourtlmeand'wln, Thu'rsday, April
23. 4:15 p.m. 2.4 and 4.8 mlle
couraea. Check Newman Center
tormorelnfonT11tlon.
HESITANT TO Call Gaygroup?
Yoor blggnt risk la In not calllrig.
Gaygroup
IS
a · discreet
organization with a lot to otter.
251-5651 .
· •
GET YOUR
GROUP'S
or
organizations T-ihlrta, JacMlff;
• caps, thi"ough the Marketing Club.
We'll give you the belt dNI In
town, Contact any MarkeUog Club
mem~
·

11

• •ngs
Meeti

CAMPUS -WIDE
MINORITY
Council meet, on alternate
Wedneadaya 12·12:45 p.m. In
Mississippi Room. For additional
Information call Andy Lawson.
Human Relat lona, 255-4109.
1~ATE
Club:
Beginner-a Korean Karate classes
starting. Meets at Halenbeck
Dance St~sday- Thursday
evening. For more Information
call: 255-3618.
WEIGHT WATCHERS meets Mondays, 5 p.m. Herber1 Room,
Atwood . Student ra te:f and
scholarsh ips available . Thia
nutrltlonal weight reduction
program can help you be slimmer
and happier.

:;.7~r~l~t·

-

=~~~~a1~":~lt~~:ay.US,
AL-ANON:,.. MEETINGS every
Wednesday at 12 noon In the
HNllh Sefvice Conference Room. •
If you are Interested In finding out
how alcoholism affects famlly,
pleueattend.
AN INTEREST IN accounting Is
the on ly requirement for membershlp In the Accounting. Club.
Meetings WedMsday BB 315.
Gun! speak.er presentations.
_AGAPE FEUOWSHIP -_In Juus
Chr1at meets Thursday In SaukWatab Room at 7 p.m. We sing,
worship, pray, . and have Blble
IHChlngs. Come and Join tis.
MARKETING CLUB meets every
Wednesdayat12noonln8B119A.
Come and see what we have to
offeryou.Ev8f)'onewelcome.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meet1n9a
are 8"ry Thursday at 3 p.m. In the
Atwood Craft Center. Anyone
lntllf911ed ls -welcome to attend.
For Jurther information call 2553779,255-2394.
JAMES H. MACLACHLAN of J.
MacLachlan and Aaaoclatn, Inc.
wlll be speaking on·"Markellng In '
the 80s" Wedneaday, April 15, 12
noon. Atwood Little Theatre.
STUDENT SENATE meets
Thursdays 6 p.(ll. A t ~ CivicPenrtey Room.
SCSU AERO CLUB meets first
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m . In Atwood Civic-Penney.
Come fly with us.
. COME TALK TO your peers. A
;~;~::J:::rtJ1~~~ew~=:
Drug Program at ffl-3191 to
reserve your spot. Confldenllal.
SCSU KARATE CLUB Japanese
style Karate meets every Tueaday
and Thursday 3:30-5 p.m. at

~~!~n~~~-«~~91~~-

~u

INTEf\
VARSITY
Christi an
Fellowehlp
meets
Tuesday
e ~ at 8-9:30 p.m. In Alwood
Center. Pfease come, and Jo in us
for a time of fellowsh ip and
leamlng.
DFL CL~meets every Wed•
neaday at 12 in the Watab Room.
Everyone welcome.
CLOSED AA meeting 5 p.m. In the
Lewis and Clark Room, Atwood.

GAYGROUP MEETS THE
SECOND and fourth Thursdays
each month at 9 p.m. can 251-5651
for Information on our olf<:ampus
meetings and social activities.
PSI.CHI and Psychology Ctub:
meet every Tuesday In A239 at 10
a.m. Everyone's welcome.
FLYINQ DISC CLUB Invites you to
leam new trlsbee skllts and
games. Every Monday from 3-5
p.m .. at Lake George. Everyone
Welcome.

,CALENDAR
V

films

Ii

ueraserhead''

Religion
L=========

Fri., April 3, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., April 5, 7 p.m.
All films In the Atwood Little Theatre

BIBLE STUDY Tuesday, April 7, 4
p.m ., Sauk Room, Sponsored by
BSU (Baptist Student Union).
.
INfORMATIONAL meetings for all
who are Interested In lsaming
about the Baha'i- Faith. Tuesday
= ~ A ~ ~ , I : e1; ~ : ! ~ e
LUTttERAN CAMPUS ministry wlll
conduct weekly communion
services at Newman Chapel each
Sunday at 6p.m .
CAMPUS CRUSADE for. Christ
presents Tuesday NJght Live.
EvttfYOn• 11 welcome. Tuesday at
7p.m. UltleThNtreofAtwood.
INTER
VARSITY
Christian
Feltowshlp
meets Tuesday
evenings at 8-9:30 p.m. In Atwood
Center. PINN come and Join us
tor a time of fellowship and
INmlng.
8SU (8APTIS"r Student Union)
dHlres to Ind atudenls to
commitment to Jesus Chrfst aa
Savior and Lord and help lhem
gri)w In their Christian Ute.
NEWMAN HOLY WEEK Setvlces:
Ho!Y 'Thursday, 5 p,m., Chapel, 8
p .m., Atwood Ballroom, Good
Friday, 12 noon and 7 p.m. Euter
Vigil, 8 p.m . Saturday, Euler
Sunday, 9 , Lm., and 11 a.m.,
Communal Penance Service al
Newman Center on Wedn..day,
Aprtl8, at7:30p.m .
CAIi PUS
. AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry meetings ev-,Y
Monday . night at· 7 p.m . In the
Herbert Room In Atwood, For
lnlormallon call Steve at ~5825.
AGAPE FEUOWSHIP In Chr11l ls
chartet:ed member of Chl•Alpha
Mlnlatry of The Assembly ol God.
Meet, at 7 p.m. Thuraday In the
Sauk-Watab Room. Amen.

r,======r=:==

II1 ·~ecreation

MAKE THE MOST ol your
weekends. The 1'1Wood Rental
Center la located on the lower

~~i:~ -~~~

and Is ~ n 9-4
BIKINO, CLIMBINQ, camping,
backpacking. Help plan activities
you want. Outings Program
meeting s ea-every Monday at •
p.m. In the Outings Center.
Becomelnvolved.
.
FUN RUNI Thursday, April 23, 4:15
p.m. 2.4 and 4.8 m ile courses. Free
pop and beer: •Check NewmarCenter for more Information. $2
entry fee.

''Heartbeat"
Wed. , April 8, 7 p.m.
Thurs., April 9, 3 and 7 ~.m.

; eoffeehouse
John Bayley
Tues., April 14, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse, ApocalvDse

_special events
•

11

Bee'a Knee's"

Tues., Aprll 7 8 p.m.
Atwood BallrOOITJ

ounnos
"History of the Great Lakes"
Comic film about the Great lakes
Tues., April 7 noon - 4 p.m.
Atwood Sunken L9unge, Atwood Lower
Leval
For Information on camp-outs, stop at the
Outings Center, Atwood Lower Level.

"Hyphothermla
Survival"
:.,_

and

Cold

recreation .
Experience Life at the New zo f j " - Tlckets et1'!ale now untll Wed ., Aprll 15 '
Atwood Main Desk
Free coac~ _Bus Transportation provided

perfonnlng arts..,...."Art Pepper''
Thurs ., April 2, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

The Hair
Cellar
9-5 Monday-Friday 10-3 Satanlaya
Open evening, by appointment
Colors 10.00 and up
ft01 1/:& Germain
:&51-668:&

"Dennis Diamond"
•Someantiques -Oesks .'\
•Dressers •Tables •Vanitys
•Din1ngtables •Plant stands

\I

•Chest of drawers •Rockers
• Multiple.purpose bookcases
from S15
Open morn,ngsand alternoons
I • ~Across from Waldo·s Pi~ , :SI
• "'~.
14

L

~J~;:ve. ,,

Water

· A slide show-presentation will be In tt'le
Atwood Sunken L_ounge.

Mon., Aprll 6 8 p,m.
Recital Hall - PAC

"Merce Cunningham"
Mon., April 6 4 p.m.

speaker
" Rosa Parks"
Mon., April 6 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

1
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IN HIS"TOR>'/
''PETn'l

A 2- YEAR·OLO CAl{ARY

WENT BERSERK WHEN OLDE EH6USII
~WASPlACED IH HIS DRIIIKIN6WIIT~'.

, i<'w.rt .\,1 '

8ReAKrl,/60<fT0F Hl5 cA6E,
HEVIO0USLV~KEDAOT, ·e -

,

.

.

.•!Jft ff{.
-1' ;/ :BoTff HINC>Lf6SOFANE!6H80R~006~
,f~-,
f ·. HELDSWATTEAMOFflc.ERSATSAVFOR .
:.,... ~~:: 1

1

• - OVER 7 HOURS. ' PETE'/" IS CIIRREJIT1.Y
SERVW6-A LIFE ~EIICE ,ITATL4\'nl\S:
MA'liMIIM·ScCr/RITY Per />ENJTFIITlARV
FOi? THE PF/?/>f~NENTl:f BEL_Ll6ERENT.

. -·BIJJ!JJUjJ~.u

• ~),

· ~- 1.

icRRYLEE l7UNN,38, ~Tyfe,-,, T&i<as
RePO= SEEIHcS THE FAC£.
0FTHfMISSJIJ6AVIATRI~ INTHE

.

~ HIS OLDE W6'-15H800.

PREVIOQSLY D(JNII HAS
EPOKTE() SEEl/i/SJIID6E CRATER,

BR°ti~i'?ot:tJ::t

- ~.... _ ,_

{IDUMAN SI.EOGEHAMft1ER! .
Cl&el.9nd Ac.countatlt LESTER OEJJHIWG,'16,

. ,
'

,

0/?IVES RAILROAD SPll<ES Wf'TH HiS FoRb/EA{) /

' -~
~r:,. .··
• ·--c:·~ - ~A),_)
~~-

© 1qa1 8Jih.-Wein>larrl Com.e!._
~.Po~,n~•~nd~,_":0""1"~~".:.
·_

·

DfNNINGINSIST'SHEDOE5NOTRELYoNANYSPECiALFINSICAL
OR,l,ffDITAlWE1RAINING10 ENTER t-flSTRAN,E-L.IKESl1\T~.
HE"5ESONLVOL0EE>IGLL5H00011>1PREPI\R,;f)ON
fORHISAMA21.V6FfATSOFCRAt/fAL.CLOVT!

ow
· E O.l~LJsff·800
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